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Abstract 
As laid down in the Technical Description of the Proposed Action (Part C of Life 

Biomass C+ Project, grant agreement Life16 CCM/GR/000044), the aim of Action A2 

was the training of all the staff on GFF system, for they represent the necessary link 

between ‘theory’ and ‘practice’. The training had to follow the overall idea of planning 

an adaptive strategy, the set-up of the planting and harvesting procedure and the 

methodologies for monitoring and sampling procedures and it had to take the form of 

a Workshop with a theoretical and a practical part.   

In compliance with Action A2 of Life Biomass C+ Project, a training course on GFF 

system was given by the Agro-Energy Group of the Technical University of Madrid 

(Spain) (GA-UPM) in their experimental facilities in December 2017, during the 2nd 

STC meeting of the Project. As the responsible for Action A2, GA-UPM organized the 

workshop, and their personnel gave the Workshop based on previous experiments 

developed under the framework of other projects and taking advantage of an 

experimental GFF grown in their facilities. Methods for water analysis should follow 

national guidelines, like the ones by MAPAMA in Spain or APHA-AWWA-WEF in 

USA. 

The development of the workshop is described in detail below: 

 M.D.Curt. Welcome to workshop participants and presentation of lecturers. 

 P.L.Aguado. Lecture on Cattail Propagation. Practice on species identification 

and dispersal units. Practice on germination tests. Videos produced by GA-

UPM on: i) seedbed preparation for cattail propagation; ii) plantlets 

transplanting. 

 M.I.Martin Girela. Lecture on GFF design and phytosanitary measures. 

Practice on different materials and supports for GFF establishment. 

 P.L.Aguado. Lecture on GFF Harvesting. Practice on a test for identifying the 

starch peak time. Videos produced by GA-UPM on: i) aerial biomass 

harvesting; ii) under-water biomass harvesting; iii) identification of rhizome 

starch peak time. 

 P.L.Aguado and F.Albajara. In the greenhouse: Practical season on seedbed 

preparation, sowing, plantlets and transplanting. 

 M.I.Martin Girela. At experimental ponds: Practical season on polystyrene 

sheet assembling, cattail GFF establishment and monitoring and controlling 

the system.  
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 P.L.Aguado, M.I.Martin, F.Albajara. At a previous GFF filter: Practical season 

on harvesting and under-water plant fractions identification.  

The Milestone ‘Training course for partners realized’ that had been set up for A2 

Action in the Project proposal, was successfully achieved and the A2’s Deliverable 

product, the ‘Training course material’, shared with all participants. 

This document aims at the submission of Deliverable A2 of Life Biomass C+ Project. 

During the 2nd STC meeting of the Project it was agreed that the contents of 

Deliverable A2 will be as follows: 

-Introductory page (background information) to the training course. 

-Training course material gathering visual presentations and photos, in the form of: 

 Annex I: Cattail Propagation (Cover page + 5 pages, 6 slides per page) 

 Annex II: GFF design (Cover page + 5 pages, 6 slides per page) 

 Annex III: GFF Harvesting (Cover page + 5 pages, 6 slides per page) 

 Annex IV: Pictures of participants during the practical part of the course. 

Key Words: cattail propagation, GFF design, harvesting 
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Cattail propagation 

The first annex corresponds to:  

 How to get cattail plants 

 Description of cattail inflorescence and fruit (located on the female head part 

of cattail stem) 

 Selection of plant material 

 Seedbed preparation  

 Transplanting cattail seedlings 

Cattail propagation 

Cattail seedlings can be purchased from a nursery specialized in aquatic plants. The 

price range is around 0.4 € per plant in Spain (as it was in June 2017). Another 

cheaper option of getting cattail plants is to create proprietary (our own) cattail 

propagation. 

The required materials for the proprietary cattail propagation are viable fruits or 

rhizomes, garden and cells trays and substrates. 

Proprietary cattail propagation can be made by means of seeds or by rhizomes. In 

this project, rhizomes will be used for bioethanol production, so it is not 

recommended to use them also as propagation material. 

The best period to find seeds is in October – November provided that natural stands 

of cattail plants will have already been located under the study area. This area could 

be ponds, rivers with slow flow, etc. These months are preferred because cattail fruits 

are ripe and seed dispersal has not occurred yet. The appropriate area to obtain 

seeds is the field of study because in this way it is ensured that new plants will be 

adapted to local environment, non-allochthonous plant material is introduced in the 

area and it will be respectful of natural spaces. 

Cattail identification  

Another important part of cattail propagation is to identify accurately the cattail 

species picked up for GFF establishment because cattail species differ in growth rate 

and tolerance to water contamination. The ideal time to identify these species is in 

the maturity stage. At that time, the head of Typha latifolia is dark brown while the 

head of Typha domingensis is light brown; in addition, its shape is more slender than 

Typha latifolia. 

Heads harvesting 

Next step is mature cattail heads harvesting. This action could be difficult depending 

on the stand site. After this, cattail heads must be put in lab and let them in room 

temperature. If heads are mature and kept at lab after 1‐2 weeks at room 

temperature, changes like cottony heads will be appeared. Cottony material should 

be separated and kept inside a zip-lock plastic bag as it can be used for plant 

propagation by its dispersal units included fruits, sterile flowers, silty hairs and 

gynophore. 

The viability of cattail seeds is temporally, environmentally, ecotypically and/or 

genotypically variable. Some reports state that cattail seeds are viable (in the soil) for 

more than 3 years (at least they can be stored for that period of time). Viable from 

non‐viable seeds can be easily differentiated by using a magnifying glass.  
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An optional step is seed separation from the cottony mass that improve seed 

handling, but it is a time consuming process that involves water immersion, seed 

release, decantation seed drying and storing. 

Seedbed preparation  

Following, seedbed preparation occurs in accordance with UPM expertise, by using 

materials like garden trays without holes, cell seed trays and commercial seedbed 

substrate or a mixture peat and sand. 

The procedure of making a seedbed has the sequent steps: 

 Place a seed tray inside a garden tray 

 Fill seed tray cells with seedbed substrate. If the number of trays to be filled is 

high, it can be used a tray filler. Trays are placed in a row, one after another. 

 Dig a hole in substrate of each cell where seeds will be placed  

 Fill each cell hole with cattail fruit/s (sowing) 

 by hand (take a tiny pinch of cattail fruits and distributed between tray 

cells) 

Disadvantage: Irregular sowing, many seeds in the    same cell, slow 

growth of seedlings. 

Advantage: Easier and faster sowing.   

 by manual seeder  

Advantage: Regular sowing, 1 – 4 seeds by cell maximum and best 

growth of seedling. 

Disadvantage: A seeder has to be purchased or made. 

  by an automatic seeder 

 Cover cells with a very thin layer of seedbed substrate to protect future 

seedlings 

 Fill the garden tray with tap water; let cells substrate get wet 

A Manual seeder purchased by GA‐UPM is given below in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Commercial seeder used by GA-UPM for cattail propagation. 

There is a slight problem with this seeder. Holes are too wide for cattail seeds, so in 

each cell fall too much seeds. (Figure 2) A solution to this problem is given by the 

manual seeder in Figure 3. Detail of the seeder holes is shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 2. Detail of seed holes in the commercial seeder used by GA-UPM for cattail 

propagation. 

 

Figure 3. Manual seeder designed by GA-UPM for cattail sowing to solve the above 

mentioned problem. 

     

Figure 4. Detail of seeder holes adapted for cattail seeds. 

 

Cattail seeds germination and growing  

There are several factors that strongly influence the rate of germination and 

seedlings growth. The most important of them are the quality of seeding material and 

the environmental conditions like substrate, water, temperature and light. 

‐ In UPM experiments, cattail seeds germination was 90.8% in only 4 days in Petri 

dishes with distilled water 

‐ In optimal conditions, germination in trays is recorded in 4‐7 days (roughly) = (green 

signals are visible in tray cells) 

‐ Cells get ‘green’ (=clearly visible seedlings) in 2‐3 weeks 

‐ Plantlets can be transplanted in about 1‐2 months from sowing 

Full light conditions are better for cattail seeds germination. In addition, germination 

rate increases with the temperature. There were no germination when temperatures 

are lower than 10°C and optimum broadleaf cattail germination temperatures are 25‐
30°C.  

To ensure the viability of the plant material, a special test is occurred by incubation of 

cattail seeds in Petri dishes with water during 96 hours at 25ºC with light. After this 

time, cattail seedlings develop 2 – 4 small leaves prior to developing erect leaves. In 

a cell tray, several seedlings could grow, so transplanting is required. When cattail 

seedlings size is around 20 – 30 cm and the number of leaves are 3 – 5, then it is 

time for seedling transplanting.  

 

It was made with aluminum bar 

with raised edges (we will see in 

practice session) 
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Seedling transplanting 

Transplanting procedure needs garden trays, cell trays and mix of substrate and 

peat. Cell trays must be larger than those used for germination. 

Transplanting has the following steps: 

 Remove the contents of a sowing cell as a whole (substrate + seedlings) 

 Carefully separate each seedling from another to avoid breaking roots 

 Place one seedling per cell in the new cell tray 

Plantlet growth 

65 days after germination, plantlets have acquired the appropriate height of 80 – 110 

cm. At this stage, rhizomes are growing and plantlets can be used to form the GFF. 

GFF design 

The second annex refers to GFF design. GFF uses Typha spp. as floating plants but 

normally is amphibious, rooted to the bottom of wetlands. Due to their special 

parenchyma, cattails oxygenate the water and reduce water pollution. Additionally, 

Typha spp. is tolerant to water contamination and able to reduce water eutrophication 

by absorbing N and P. As cattails grow, roots and rhizomes get entangled, forming a 

plant mat.  

It is the low specific gravity of helophytes that make them float. Specific gravity of 

plantlets is lower than water (0.6-0.7 g/cm3 on the whole). These plants are perennial 

but have annual growing cycle. Shoots dry off every autumn but rhizomes stay alive 

and re-grow every spring.  

There is a problem of the establishment of helophytes as floating plants. Gravity 

center of young cattails is in the emergent plant parts so they have tendency to 

overturn. 

Materials 

For the GFF design materials such as derivatives of petrol (XPS: extruded 

polystyrene, PU: polyurethane, EPE: expanded polyethylene, EPS: expanded 

polystyrene), bioplastics (peat pots) (Figure 5Error! Reference source not found.) 

and expanded polystyrene sheets (EPSS) (120 cm * 40 cm) (Figure 6) are required. 

 

Figure 5. Peat pots. 
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Figure 6. Expanded polystyrene sheet 

Other stuff that are required for GFF design are: 

 Plastic sheet to work on it 

 Plants with adult root system (~ 4 month) 

 Plant supports (EPSS) 

 Joining elements of the sheets (clamps, pins) 

 Gripping system 

 Anchor system 

o cable or rope 

o anchor, weights or ballast (to anchor to the bottom) 

o landscape pins, staples or stakes (coil springs) (to anchor to 

the shore) 

 Tools: saw, knives, hammer 

 Water boots, fishing waders, work gloves 

 Boat, floating platform, floating docks 

There are several factors that should be taken into account in GFF design like water 

body and surroundings (flow, depth, accessibility and width), plant density and 

distribution, site, shape, layout, quantity and system of anchorage in lagoons and 

channels. 

Installation steps 

For GFF installation some steps must be followed to complete successfully this 

process. (Figure 7) 

1. Place the plastic sheet close to the water’s edge, to leave the material and to work 

over it 

2. Select and place the gripping and the anchoring system 

3. Put the first row of EPSS to the desired width 

4. Join the first row of EPSS to a grip system           

5. Use joining elements to keep the sheets together 

6. Place the plantlets into the EPSS’ holes to the desired density (we recommend 16-

20 plants/m2)  

7. Continue joining EPSS until you have the desired length 

8. Place other gripping system at the end of the GFF and anchor it 
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Figure 7. Assembling steps. 

Biological pests control 

Another equally important aspect that must be considered, is the combat of aphids 

and mites. Neem extract, quassia amara extract, natural pyrethrins and garlic extract 

were used for aphids, and azadiractin for mites. (Figure 8) 

 

 

        Figure 8. Aphids and mites. 

 

GGF harvesting 
The third annex corresponds to GFFs harvesting. Once the plants have completed a 

life‐cycle (March‐April to Oct‐Nov, in climate conditions of Madrid) they are 

harvested. Traditionally harvesting of the biomass has been made for Waste Water 

Treatment GFFs & Phytoremediation. 

In general, the applications of GFFs concerns water cleaning and not the production 

of biomass to be treated. Only the aerial biomass is harvested and removed from the 

system and can be valorized as compost, dwellings (walls, roof thatch, floor 

coverings, baskets, other handicraft objects, caning chair). 

Ιn Biomass C+ project the aim is different. GFFs are intended for bioethanol 

production from starch, involved in the rhizomes of the planting. 

Towards the achievement of high yield of starch, it should be chosen the best period 

of harvesting. Best time for high rhizomes production is the end of autumn (high 

starch content) but this time should be carefully chosen because in early harvesting 

there is the risk of low starch content and in late harvesting the risk of empty 

rhizomes.  

Starch has different percentages in plant parts like shoots, rhizomes and roots. The 

highest percentage of all is in rhizomes with 40-43 %, then roots with 16-20 % and 

shoots with 12-15 %. These numbers can be achieved only in the end of season but 

this season depends on temperature, light and nutrient content of the water. Other 

factors like pests and diseases can also influence the length of the growth cycle. 

Harvesting techniques is a challenge for this project because GFFs have never 

harvested before as a whole for energy. Firstly, harvesting must be in such a way 

that the removal of biomass from the water body is easy to perform. Secondly, 

separating harvest of the aerial and the under‐water plant fractions will have better 

performance. Finally, assessing the options for making GFFs poly‐annual crops 

without incurring in additional costs each cycle. As a result of this case, biomass of 

GFF will be separated in above water biomass (aerial biomass), that the harvest can 

be made with electric/petrol hedge trimmers, and in underwater biomass (roots and 
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rhizomes), that the harvest can be made by dragging, whether there is by hand or by 

a suitable machine (tractor). 

For the aerial biomass, there are various routes of harvesting depending on the 

place where the GFF is located (pond, channel), the width, the depth, the water flow, 

GFF design and accessibility.   

The first option for channels/ponds with depth > 1.3 m, width < 4m and easy access 

(no slopes), harvesting (cutting and collection) can be made from the edges. (Figure 

9)

 

Figure 9. Harvesting from the edges. 

 

 

The second option for channel/ponds with depth < 1.5 m, width > 4m, easy access 

and slow water flow, harvesting can be made from within the channel providing 

appropriate health and safety measures. (Figure 10) 

 

Figure 10. Harvesting from within the channel. 

The third option for channel/ponds with depth > 1.5 m, width > 4m, or/and not easy 

access or/and high water flow, harvesting can be made from within the channel on a 

small boat or using a system of floating pontoon. (Figure 11) 

 

Stages                               Material 

1st. biomass cut               Petrol hedge trimmer 

2nd.biomass collection     Rake 

Material 

Petrol hedge trimmer 

Rake  

Waterproof garment 

Small boat 

 

Material 

Petrol hedge trimmer 

Rake  

Waterproof garment 

Pieces of floating pontoon 

Small boat 
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Figure 11. Harvesting can be made from within the channel on a small boat or using 

a system of floating pontoon. 

For the case of the aerial cattail biomass harvesting, there is a variety of portable 

machineries like petrol and electric hedge trimmers, ordinary rakes and rakes with 

long handle suitable for aquatic plant collection in channels and ponds. 

If it is needed, floating pontoons (Figure 12) must be used for the biomass 

harvesting. Plastic parts can be joined to each other to make the needed platform 

(tied to the shore). They are affordable and durable. When the harvesting is finished, 

it can be removed easily. 

 

Figure 12. Floating pontoons. 

 

 

For the under-water biomass, the way of harvesting depends on the system used 

for GFFs establishment. 

The first option for GFFs that have grown up without EPSS (channels with adjustable 

depth and flow), removal operations will be easier than GFFs with EPSS because the 

channel or pond can be emptied at the time of harvesting. (Figure 13) 

 

     Figure 13. Removal of under-water biomass. 

 

The second option for GFFs that have grown with EPSS (channels with not 

adjustable depth and flow), the removal can be made in different ways.  

Two ways of EPPS removal are proposed: 

‐ GFFs dismantling in individual EPSS by hand. This method would be used in 

smaller channels/ponds. 

‐ GFFs dismantling in groups of several EPSS. It is proposed for large 

channels/ponds where the harvest would be made by tractor. (Figure 14) 

The GFFs under‐water biomass 

is removed by dragging it with a 

tractor or by hand from the shore 

or into the channel/pond if it is 

empty. 
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Figure 14. Harvesting by tractor. 

 

 

For both options, a portable saw/trimmer hedge (petrol) that allows to make cuts 

under water, would be used. Additionally, do not pull from EPPS to avoid sheet 

breaking damage. 

 

 

The third option of under-water harvesting (Figure 15), is referred to wider 

ponds/channels. The method for this case is to remove the underwater biomass by 

dragging it with a tractor or by hand from the shore of the pond/channel using a 

floating pontoon to support the operation.  

.  

    Figure 15. Under-water harvesting for wider ponds/channels. 

 

For GFF under-water harvesting, there is a portable machinery like petrol hedge 

trimmer (Figure 16.a). Also, for large GFFs, it could be interesting to use self-

propelled machinery (Figure 16.b) specifically developed for cattails with appropriate 

modifications (out of the scope of this project).        
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                                           (a)                                         (b) 

Figure 16. Machineries (a) petrol hedge trimmer, (b) self-propelled machinery. 

Once the under‐water biomass is removed from the channel/pond, it is placed on the 

ground to be processed. 

 If the GFFs had grown up without EPSS sheets, the underwater biomass 

must be drained on the ground –plastic sheet‐ before being collected and 

chopped. 

 If the GFFs had grown with EPSS (single EPPS or group of EPPS), there are 

two options: 

o If the EPSS is intending to be reused, the under‐water biomass should 

be cut off right up to the lower side of the sheet, so that biomass can 

be separately collected for further processing (chopping, drying). 

o If the EPPS would be rejected, the under‐water biomass and EPPS 

might be chopped together. Subsequently, the biomass might be 

separated from the EPPS pieces by density (air blower) or sieving. 

 

 

Assessing the options to make GFFs poly‐annual crops 

The following options are proposed to test if GFFs can be poly-annual crops:  

1. GFFs grown without EPSS sheets 

A fraction of the under‐biomass (~20%) can be taken apart in fresh (before chopping) 

and return to the channel/pond. 

2. GFFs grown with EPSS (single EPSS or groups of EPSS) 

After the processing of the under‐biomass, EPSS can be returned to channel/pond. 

Starch in cattail plant rhizomes 

Both rhizomes and roots accumulate a significant amount of starch at the end of the 

annual development cycle. For testing if the rhizomes contain starch, just follow the 

steps below:  

 Make a transversal cut in a fresh rhizome (Figure 17) 

 Add a few drops of Lugol solution on rhizome section 

 If starch is present, dark blue spots appear (Figure 18) 
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Figure 17. Fresh rhizomes section. 

 

Figure 18. The same rhizomes section after Lugol test. 
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Annexes 

 

Annex 1: Cattail propagation 
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Annex 2: GFF design 
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Annex 3: GGF harvesting 
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Annex 4: Training course pictures 

 

Figure 19. Participants in the Workshop on the practices and methodologies for GFF 

system 

 

 

 

 

Figure 20. Training course: Lecture on Plant propagation, given by P.L. Aguado. 
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Figure 21. Training course: Germination tests 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 22. Training course: Lecture on GFF design, given by M.I. Martin Girela.. 
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Figure 23. Training course: Lecture on GFF Harvesting, given by P.L. Aguado.. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24. Training in practice: Seedbed preparation. 
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Figure 25. Training in practice: Cattail sowing. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 26. Training in practice: Cattail seeds under a binocular microscope (10 x). 
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Figure 27. Training in practice: Plantlet transplanting. 

 

 

 

Figure 28. Training in practice: Sheet assembling. 
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Figure 29. Training in practice: Plant establishment in polystyrene sheets. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 30. Training in practice: Cattail plants grown in polystyrene sheets. 
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Figure 31. Training in practice: Under-water biomass harvesting. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 32. Training in practice: Harvest. 

 


